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DON'T FORGET "JIGGS." IN THE . JOURNAL fcVERY DAY
DO YOU IWHAT KNOW?THE STATE FAIR i- -

. 1 ' Tafff . J... . ' . - . No matter how wise yog may be. U a fairly sure shot thatHave you seen the state's annual exhibition of resources? Whether CSl IjIrbLT CaBaSM TalX TT JTTfi nrft Jjf T W 1Cl there are many Interesting facta of everyday life about which you've
you have or not, you will enjoy The Journal's dally and Sunday,, iJ5 I 11 1 1 M 1' " Wl I 11.11 t2.ll.LJ II I 11 I II I T 71 & - never studied. "The Reason Why." a dully Journal feature In hi-
stories and pictures about what Is going on there. 2sT 3T Vr f W OT f V M V Vl V ZT teresting and instructive.
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dventures ofM? , AMUSEMENTSIEpPEASON whyADAMS, star in
CLAIREEnd of the Road,"

public health film shoe-
ing at the Heilig this week.

Health Film Is
Showing at

Heilig
Mayor Baker Speaks at Initial

Screening of "The End

of the Road."

Press Club Will
Be Guests of the

Strand Tonight
Members of the Portland Press club

will be guests of the management of
the Strand tonight 'at a performance at
11:30 o'clock, when managers of other
local theaters wil also be guests. The
event will serve to introduce the press
boys to the Strand under its new policy
us an re film theatre, and will
also made them acnuainted with Philip
Pel!!, leader of the 'concert orchestra at
the Strand, who will introduce some
special numbers for the occasion.

The film feature this week is "The
Brat." starring .Naiimova. "Checkers"
is the bill scheduled fo .Saturday.
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Cliallrrbox ,t;ts &s Policrman
Porcupine was a very quietQUILLY
but he liked a good joke

if It wasn't on himself. So he laughed
when he saw that those rascals hadn't
eaten a bite of the hemlock bark he had
gathered for the party for v the porcu-
pines.

Chatterbox was cross and angry, but
Quilly made him promise to keep the
loss of all that good food a secret. The
next day Quilly started off early for
more provisions and he left Chatterbox
on guard to see that no one else found
a way into the cellar.

Chatterbox looked everywhere and at
last he found the new door Into the hall
of the Porcupine house and then he
knew how the rascals had gotten in and
what had happened.

Before the day was over all those
little rascals came sneaking back again,
to try and get In and see if there could
be a crumb left.

Chatterbox ran back and forth inthe
tree, tops and talked and grumbled and
seemed very excited about something,
but nobody could tell what he was talk-
ing about.

Jimmie Coon felt worried and won-
dered if Chatterbox knew anything
about the door into the hall that he had
made or anything about all the food j

hose rascals had taken.
When Jimmie Coon tried Ijp find out.

all Chatterbox would talk about was the
nice house Quilly Porcupine had for a j

party- -

"You see the front door of this house j

is so close to the water that it is a
lovely place to have Uncle Bullfrog's
orchestra. Isn't it lucky, Jimmie Coon.
for Uncle Bullfrog hates to take his or- - '

chestra on a long trip for a party. He
says they never do as well !"

Jimmie Coon couldn't think what was
the matter with Chatterbox. "Why
didn't you go with Quilly today when he
went out after food for the party?"

"Oh, 1 got so tired yesterday that
Quilly. thought I ought to stay at home
and rest. He is nearly ready anyway,

Polytechnic School
Is Showing 'Em How
To Cook Vegetables!
"The average cook fails when it comes

to cooking vegetables," says Miss Anna
Arnold, principal of the Girls' Poly-

technic school, "and it is because of this
that we are offering our course in vege- -
table cookery while fresh vegetables are
in season. These lessons cover a variety
of work and are being given to show
what to plan for a meal. This is the
only time during the year a course in
vepetables will be given, because they
will later be out of season. The class
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Jimcie Coon felt worried and wpn-dr-

if Chatterbox knew anything
about the door into the hall that
he had made.

but he WAnleA t0 gH a Iittle more )et.
U)ce so that he would KUre and 1)ave
enough for old Mrs. Rabbit, and he
thought he would try and have one more
fiuh fftr h aalft be wan no fond of vnu
Jimmie Coorii and ,t wouId be dreadful
not to have enough !

jimmle Coon swallowed hard when he
heard what Quiny had said and he felt
ashame(j 0f himself for taking those

animals ir)t the cellar and eatimr
an tne nioc things on the pantry shelves
when Quilly had worked so hard.

"Come on. Teddy Possum, I'm sorry.
Let's' go and get something nice for
Quilly and make up for all those things
we have taken. I'm glad he doesn't
know what we have done!"'

Tomorrow Jimmie Coon Does the
Right Thing.

will meet on Wednesdays and Fridays
from 2 to 3 :30 p. m."

Combination Lock
Invented by Brown

Invention of a keyless combination
lock for doors has been made by Roy
E. Brown. 422 Washington street
and is successfully being worked on
several doors in the city. This lock has
a disk of 12 numbers and Is operated
similar to a safe combination.

A dispatch from "Moscow reports the
discovery of an st plot with
ramifications throughout Russia, which
has led to the capture and execution of
66 men on charges of conspiracy.

sweet little girls who ride theirTHAT to school should not race
with the streetcars.

a
That one of them should be thank-

ful today that she isn't in a hos-
pital, minus leg or an. arm- -

lea

That a skinned knee or two Isn't
so bad.

That it might have been a dif-

ferent story iad she tumbled under
the car.

That today is no holiday for us.

That we are having a new roof
put on our home.

5
That the old shingles will solve

the kindling problem for us for the
next few weeks.

That the "peanut gallery" is still
the best place in the theatre in
which to eat peanuts.

1

That the driver of the automobile
carrying Oregon license 16625 Is
going to get himself into serious
trouble or an early grave If he
doesn't stop swinging around on the
wrong side of streetcars.

ft

That the same goes for the person
who drives flivver 44901.

600,000 Feet Red
Cedar Awarded to

Delta Shingle Co.

Bid has been opened by the fcrest
service on 600.000 feet of dead western
red cedar on Morris creek in the Siu-la- w

national forest, the price being $t
pi-- r 1000 board feet. It will be awarded
to the Delta Shingle company, which
now operates on private timber in the
same locality.

Advertisements have also been sent
out for 1,350.000 feet of western yellow-pin-

and 60,000 feet of Douglas fir on
Jeff Davi3 creek on the Whitman na-

tional forest. T. T. Hunger has an-
nounced. The minimum prices named
are $2.25 for yellow pine and $1 for
other species. The timber will be used
largely in the local market in Prairie
City.

Oscar Figman Is
Is Taking a Rest

Oscar Figman. comedian with the
Alcazar Musical Comedy company, owing
to indisposition, is out- - of the cast in
"The "Wizard of the Nile," and will rest
for the week. Lee Daly is playing the
role of "Kibosh." In which Figman ap-
peared Monday night.

Fraternal Notes
Royal circle. Neighbors of Woodcraft,

and Portland camp. Woodmen of the
World, united Wednesday night 'o give
a social program, supper and dance at
W. O. W. temple. The affair was very
successful and Hrgcly attended. The
committee in charge for Royal circle
was Jessie Joy. (Iracia Sundeleaf. Alice
rait, Msrion E. Fedder, Margaret Wert-heime- r

and Florence Gllmore. For Port-
land camp C. V. J. Kurtz, S. T. Chapin
and W. B. Sohade officiated. The two
organizations have a treaty of peace
whereby such festivities will, be held
once a month through the season.

A number of members of the A. O.
C W. of Portland were guests at Hood
River last Saturday night and were
most hospitably received. Grand Master
D. C. Herrin was among the visiting
brothers and made a short and snappy
talk. Hood River has a contest for
membership on with any lodge but In-
dustry of Portland invited. Industry
has challenged all the rest of the state
to lump together and beat her.

t

Portland lodgu rf tlu Fraternal
Brotherhood Wednesday night had a
business meeting, rlass initiation and
supner tt Neighbors of Woodcraft hall.
The lodge is composed of men' and
women and has some social feature
every Wednesday nisrht. Active efforts
are being made to double the member-
ship since January 1 before the first
of 1920.

Saturday afternoon and evening
Sunnyside lodge. A. F. and A. M., will
confer the degree of entered apprentice
upon a class of five or more, at Fast
Thirty-fourt- h and Kast Yamhill streets.
The lodge is holding three meetings a

; week and is 39 degrees behind with ltt--

I work. hrrorts are oelng made to do
as much as possible in double sessions

i and in classes.

, Fox Man Flies In
Sanford E. Greenwald, feature pub-

licity man for the Fox corporation, came
up from Eugene yesterday in a forest
patrol airplane, en route from San Fran-
cisco to Seattle. Oreenwald announces
that the Fox people plan to Issue a
veekly "news' pictuie featuring Pacific-coas- t

events.
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8 OTHIR BIQ AOTS
Tbrc. Performance! Dally. Nigbt Curtain at T
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BAKERSTOCK COMPANY
All Wmi Mats. Wad., BtL

Bjr Special A rrs niioment With
Oliver Morov.

THI WALK-OFF- S

A Clevr Comedy by tbe Anthrrri of "I'natalra
and Down." Ktc.

Matt Wsek s.

LYRIC MUSICAL
COM! DT 00.

Matinee Daily at 2. Malits at 7 and 0.
Tills Week Dillon and Franks in

THI KIHQ OF ALASAZU.
Gorgeous Musical Estravafanxa, WIUi 26

I'retty Ulrla.

Chorus Girls'ContettFri. Night

CIRCLE FOURTH
AT WASH.

TOMORROW

MARGUERITE CLARK in
"MRS. WIGGS OF THE

CABBAGE PATCH"
Also a Christie Oemady, end a RMagraara.
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PAVILION CLOSES SATURDAY SHQHTl

What Causes the Wind's Whis-
tle?

Flora tli Book of Wonderi. PubliliKl and ''opy-rielite- d

by the Hureau nf Industrial educa-
tion. Inc.. I. t
The whistle of the wind is caused very

much like the whistle you make with
your mouth or the noise made by the
steam escaping through the spout of the
kettle. You do not hear the wind
whistle when you are out In It. You
can hear it when you are in the house
and the wind is blowing hard. When
the wind blows against the house it tries
to get In through all the crevices, under
the cracks of the doors, down the chim-
neys, wherever it finds an opening. And
whenever it starts through an opening
that is too Hmall for it. it makes a noise
like the steam coming out of the spout
of the kettle, provided the opening is of
a certain shape.

Not all the noises made by the wind,
however, are marie in this way. The
wind in blowing against things mukes
them vibrate like the strings of a piano
or violin, and when things vibrate, as
we have already seen, they ' produce
sound waves, which, when they strike
our ears, produce sounds of various
kinds. The wind even on ordinary dayp
makes the telegraph and telephone wires
hum, as you can prove to yourself by
placing your ear against a telegraph
pole.

TODAY'S BEAUTY TALK
I i

Tou can enjoy i delightful shampoo
with very little effort and for a very
trifling cost, if you get from your drug-
gist a package of canthrox and dissolve
a teaspoonful in a cup of hot water.
This makes a full cup of shampoo liquid

enough so it Is easy to apply It to all
the hair Instead of Just the top of the
head. Tour shampoo is now ready. Just
pour a little at a time on the scalp and
hair until both are entirely covered by
the daintily perfumed preparation that
thoroughly dissolves and removes every
bit of dandruff, excess oil and dirt.
After rinsing, the hair dries quickly with
a flufflness that makes it seem heavier
than it Is. and takes on a rich luster
and a softness that makes arranging It
a pleasure. Adv.

HORRORS of BAD BLOOD

"All maladies of racking torture
qualms. Joint racking rheums, fierce
catarrhs. Intestine stone and ulcer chollo
pangs, marasmus, dropsies, asthmas,
pining atrophy, moping melancholia,
moonstruck madness, what miseries?"

Milton.
This Is the state of man or woman

Hjtfering from poisoned blood. Read
w ii it i trie u. 3. .Lsispenoaiory ana omer
authoritative books say In regard to the
Ingredients entering Into "Number 40
for the Blood' : "Employed In diseases
of the glandular system, in blood poison,
mercurial and lead poisoning, rheuma-
tism, catarrh', constipation, diseased
liver, kidneys and spleen. Under Us use
nodes, tumors, sores, ulcers, mucuous
patches, copper colored spots and scrof-
ulous enlargements disappear as If by
magic." Insist on "Number 40," made
by J. C. Mendenhall. Evansvllle. Indi
ana. 40 years a druggist. Sold by
Uaue-Dav- is Drug Co., Third and Yam-
hill streets. Adv.

Lift off Corns!
Doesn't hurt a bit and Freexon

costs only a few cents.

With your fingers! Tou can lift off
any hard corn, soft corn, or corn be-

tween the toes, and the hard skin cal-
luses from bottom of feet.

A tiny bottle of "Kreexone" costs lit-
tle at any drug store ; apply a few drops
upon the corn or callus. Instantly It
stops hurting, then shortly you lift that
bothersome corn or callus right off. root
and all. without one bit of pain or sore-
ness. Truly 1 No humbug.! Adv.

Heal Itching Skins

With Cuticura
AIIrsrMa: 8V. OlataMBtK IB. Tale
Sam!. oah fr. of 0ata. Day. X, lull. "

Dance Tonight!
COTILLIONs HALL

BUTTE RFIELD AND THE
ITEW

ORCHESTRA
COTILLION

EVERT F.Tfc. EXCEPT SUNDAY
Haaday Afteraeea aad Freeing at

eelembls Beech.

UTAYOU BAKER spoke at the Heilig
"A theatre last evening in connection
with the firBt showing of the pullc
health fflm, "The End of the Road."
which will be at the theatre for the
rest of the week, showing from 1 p. m.
until 11 p. m. The film has the in
dorsement of the Oregon Hygiene so-- 1

tiety.
Young women and mothers in partic

ular will enjoy the picture,- - in which
T'.lchard Bennett and Claire Adams are
stars. As a story of the diverging paths
of two young girls. It is entertaining.
and as an educative factor it Is Inval
uable to the campaign being waged to
combat that plague that has been the
cuTse of the world for centuries. For
men, it has. the same entertaining qual-
ities and It will make them think of
the - consequences of loose living, .not
only to themselves, but to their unborn
children, and to their wives.

"The End, of the Road" is frank, but
there Is a sincerity about it that takes
away the crudities of bold, outspoken
words. In this respect the work of Mr.
Bennett and Miss Adams stands out
strongly.

Salem Is to Have
Fine New Theatre

Salem. Sept. 5. A modern theatre
ounaing. w uri h sealing capacity oi
16190 will supplant the old Salfm hotel
building on the corner of State and
High streets, according to the anno:if.:e-men- t

of T. 5. Bligh, who this week
purchased the property from L. S.
Barnes for a consideration of $40,000.
Bligh Is already the owner of one the-
atre, the Grand, and two picture houses
here, besides the Bligh hotel and a
number of residence properties. The old
Salem hotel corner, across from the
Oregon Klectrie depot, is regarded as
one of the most advantageously located
business properties in the capital city.

Goldwyn Publicity
Man Is in City

Frank C. Teck, well-know- n newspaper
and publicity man of Seattle, now con-
nected with the press and service de-
partment of the Goldwyn Distributing
corporation, is In Portland visiting with
F. A. Bernardo, manager of the local
Goldwyn exchange. Mr. Teck, who has
been in the publicity business in the
.Vorthwest for many years, will devote
his energies hereafter to special news-
paper features on Ooldv.'yn productions,
and will, split his time among North-
western cities.

Who- - tWhat- -
VAirEVII.l.K

PAXTACJKS Brodway at Alder. Hish clsudcllle and photoplay features. Afternoon
and etening. I'roinim chanced Monday af-
ternoon.

HIPPODROME Broadway at Yamhill. Acker-ma- n

k. Harris, vaudeville and photoplay fe-
ature. Afternoon and maht.

DUAMATtC STOCK
BAKER Broadway between Morrison and Aider.

The. Baker Stock company, in "Th Walk
Offs." 8:20. Matinees Wednesday and Sat-
urday. 2;U0.

MUSICAL COMEDY
A IXAZArt Eleventh and Morrison. Musical

Comedy Stock company, in "The Wizard of
tha Nile." 8:20. Matinees Wednesday and
Saturday. 2 :20.

LYUIC Fourth and Stark. Musical farce.
"The Kin of AUbazu." Matinee daily, 2;
nights, 7 and 9.

PHOTOPLAYS
HErfJG Broadway at Taylor. Public health

film. "The End of the Itoad." Continuous
from 1 p. m.

COLUMBIA--Sixt- h and Stark. "Choosing- -

Wife." an English production. 11 a. ra. toII p. in.
LIBERTY Broadway at Stark. Constance Tal

madie, in "The Veiled Adventure. 11 a. ui
to 1 I p. m.

MAJESTIC Washington at Park. Douelas
Fairbanks in "His Majesty, ' the American."
1 1 a. m. to 1 1 p. m.

PEOPLES West Park ann Alder. Billie
Burke In "The MUletding Widow." ..
at. to 11 p. m.

STAR Washington at Psj-lc- . Lucille Stewart.
Id "The Eleventh Commandment." 11 a. in-
to 11 p. m.

STRAND Washing-to- n between Park ind West
Park. Naiimova, in "The Brat."

CIRCLE Fourth it Washington. Vivian Mar-
tin, in "You Never Saw Such a titrl." 8 a.
in. to 4 o'clock the next morning.

SUNSET Waxhington and Broadway. JackPickford, in "Bill Apperson's Boy." 10 a.n. to 1 1 p. n.

Fruit-Juic- e

Essences
Jiffy-Je- ll desserts carry

real fruit flavors in es- -;

sence form, in vials.
A wealth of fruit juice

x is condensed for each des-
sert So you get a fresh-fru- it

dainty, healthful and
delicious.

This is tfivj new-typ-e

quick gelatine dessert
fire times as good as the
old kinds.

Loganberry and Pine-
apple are two of the best
flavors. Try them.

They're found enlyki

W52k
10'Flaoon, mt Your Grocer's

2 Packag for 25 Cmnt m

X f v " t

Fairbanks Is Going
Strong at Majestic

Douglas Fairbanks is still "knock'ng
'em cold" at the Majestic in "His Majesty
the American." This will be Doug's last
week in Portland for the time being, and
Manager Lacev is well pleased and sat-
isfied with the reception that has been
accorded the star. "His Majesty the
American" is the first of the "Big Four"
attractions to visit Portland. Others will
be coming along soon, and the Majestic
will handle all of them.

There are two strengths
in tea: tea strength and
tannin -- strength.

Tea-streng-
th is entirely

agreeable and is good for
you.

Tannin -- strength is
puckery and is bad for
the insides.

Fine tea is mostly tea
strength almost no
tannin unless you steep it
too long.

Common tea is mostly
tannin - strength not
enough real tea -- strength
to satisfy you, and that
little is smothered by
tannin.

Which will you have
tannin-strengt-h or tea-strengt- h,

common tea or
SchilIingTea,thepractical
economical fine tea of this
country?

There are four flavors of Schilling
Tea Japan, Ceylon India, Ootang,
English Breakfast. All one quality Ii
parchmyn-line- d moisture-proo- f packages.
Ai grocers everywhere.

A. Schilling & Co San Fanciicu

keenest satisfaction that comesTIHE
owning things is to feel that

the thing you own is of its kind a noted
and noteworthy exemplar. A quality of
the Pierce-Arro- w is that no one is ever

in doubt where to place it, whether he

be the owner of the car or a bystander.

CHAS. E. FAGAN CO., Inc.
Ninth at Burnside Street, Portland


